
Ms. Jody A. Fox 
Director of.Regulatory Affairs 
Midland Fumigant Co., Ioc. 
1805 South Second Street 
P.O. Box 627 
Leavenworth, KS 66048 

Dear Ms. Fox: 

Subject: Fumiphos 60\ Aluminum Phosphide Pellets, 
EPA Registration No. 30574-9 

Fumiphos 60\ Aluminum Phosphide Bags , 
EPA Registration No. 30574-10 

Fumiphos 60l Aluminum Phosphide Tablets, 
EPA Registration No. 30574-11 

Your Proposed Revised Labeling Submitted 
on May 22, 1997 

s: ~.J' '-I "1 I 
'30f.~ /1'0 

Jml 1. r, 1091 

We have reviewed the proposed revised labeling submitted for these products 
on May 22, 19--97 y We compared the labeling submitted with the most recently 
accepted container labels and 1IApplicator.'s Manual" for these products and have 
found that your statement to the effect thClt you, made .l1no changes except for the 
company name and EPA- REG NOlI was inaccurate with respect to the container label 
for 30574-9 and -the manual-. - In addition, we discovered" many problems that were 
carried over .from existing labeling, especially in the manual. Consequently·, we 
determined that it was necessary to review these documents in depth. 

Despite a few unannounced changes, the proposed revised container label 
submitted for 30574-9 is basically acceptable, but the changes identified belo~ 
must be incorporated into your final printed labeling. 

J.. To comply with PR Notices 93-3 .and 93-B, replace the third sentence 
("Do not apply ... potholes") of the r'BNV:rRO~AL HAZARDS II section 
with 

Do not apply directly to water", or to areas where surface water 
is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. 

2. Change the first sentence under IISTORAGB AND HANDLING" to read 

Store under lock and key, in a well-ventilated area away from 
heat. 

3. In the IIDIRECTIONS FOR USE II , delete the quotation marks from the 
sentence 

lilt is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a 
manner inconsistent with its labeling." 

4. Replace the first sentence under IISPILL AND LEA.¥. PROCE.DURES" with two 
sentences which read 



A- spill, other than incidental to application or normal 
handling, may produce high levels of gas. Therefore, attending 
personnel must wear SCBA or its equivalent when the 
concentration is unknown. 

The remainder of this paragraph must remain as proposed. 

5. As the only manual which you have submitted for this product is 
entitled "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL FOR FUMIPHOS. TABLETS, PELLETS, AND 
BAGS", all of the container label's references to manuals must clearly 
refer to this manual, which may be called the IIApplicator's Manual" 
for short. As you have submitted nothing -called a "product Manual II , 

the container label should make no references to such a document. If 
you indeed have something called a IIProduct Manual" which differs from 
the "Applicator's Manual", the label may make no references to the 
IIProduct Manual" until such time, if any, that the "Product Manual" 
is reviewed and accepted by 'EPA as part of the labeling for this 
product. Change all references -to the IIAPPLlCATOR'S/PRODUCT MANUAL" 
to references to the "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL". 

The proposed revised container label submitted for 30S74-10 is basically 
acceptable, but the changes identified below must be incorporated into your final 
printed labeling. 

1. To comply with PR Notices 93-3 and 93-8, replace the third sentence 
(1100 not apply . . . potholes II) of the I'BNVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS II section 
with 

DO not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water 
is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. 

2. Change the first sentence under IISTORAGE AND HANDL:INGI1 to read 

Store under lock 'and key, in a dry, well-ventilated area away 
from heat. 

3. In the J1DIRBCTIONS FOR USE", delete the quotation marks from the 
sentence 

lilt is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a 
manner inconsistent with its labeling. 1I 

4. Replace the first sentence under 11SPILL AND LEAK PROCBDURBS" with two 
sentences which read 

A spill, other than incidental to application or normal 
handling, may produce high levels of gas. Therefore, attending 
personnel must wear SCBA or its equivalent when the 
concentration is unknown. 

The remainder of this paragraph must remain as proposed. 

5. As the only manual which you have submitted for this product is 
entitled "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL FOR lrUMIPHOS. TABLETS, PELLETS, AND 
BAGS II, all of the container label's references to manuals must clearly 
refer to this manual, which may be called the "Applicator's Manual ll 

for short. As you have submitted nothing called a I'Product Manual", 
the container label should make no references to such a document. If 
you indeed have something called a "Product Manual II which differs from 
the IIApplicator's Manual!!, the container label may make no references 
to the "Product Manual 11 until such time, if any, that the IIProduct 
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Manual" is reviewed and accepted by EPA as part of the labeling for 
this product. Change all references to the "PRODUCT MANUAL" to 
references to the IlAPPLICATOR'S MANUAL". 

The proposed revised container label submitted for 30574-11 is basically 
acceptable, but the changes identified below must be incorporated into your final 
printed labeling. 

1. To comply with PR Notices 93-3 and 93-8, replace the third sentence 
{"Do not apply ... potholes"} of the "ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDSII section 
with 

Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water 
is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. 

2. Change the first sentence under "STORAGB AND JlAm)LING" to read 

Store under lock and key, in a dry, well-ventilated area away 
from heat. 

3. In the lID::tRBCTJ:ONS FOR USB" I delete the quotation marks from the 
required sentence 

"It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a 
manner inconsistent with its labeling." 

4. Replace the first sentence under "SPILL AND LKAlt PROCEDURBS" with two 
sentences which read 

A spill, other than incidental to application or normal 
handling, may produce high levels of gas. Therefore, attending 
personnel must wear SCBA or its equivalent when the 
concentration ~s unknown. 

The remainder of this paragraph must remain as proposed. 

5. As the, only manual which you have submitted for this product. is 
entitled "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL FOR FUMIPHOS. TABLETS, PELLETS, AND 
BAGS", all of the container label's references to manuals must clearly 
refer to this manual, which may be called t.he "Applicator's Manual" 
for short. As you have submitted nothing called a "Product Manual II , 

the container label should make no references to such a document. If 
you indeed have something entitled IIProduct Manual!! which differs from 
the "Applicator's Manual II , the container label may make no references 
to the "Product Manual" until such time, if any, that the lIProduct 
Manual" is reviewed and accepted by EPA as part of· the labeling for 
this product. Change all references to the IIPRODUCT MANOAL" to 
references to the IIAPPLI.CATOR'S MANUAL!!. 

The "APPLICATOR'S MANUAL" common to all three of these products has been 
reviewed and found to be acceptable provided that the changes listed below are 
made. 

1. In the first sentence of the third actual paragraph under "SBCTION 1 
INTRODUCTrONll (page 2) I change II insect II to II insects II • 

2. In the third sentence of the fourth paragraph on page 3 (still 
II SECTION 1 INTRODUCTION II ) I change II FUMIPHOS. bags containers II to 
II Containers of FUMIPHOS. bags II • 
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3. In item #3 of the "SAFBTY RBCOMMI!NDATION SUMMARY". change "ALP" to 
either "aluminum phosphide" or "Alplf. 

4. In the sixth sentence of paragraph "A. Hazards to Humans and Domestic 
Animals", (II SBCTION 2 PRECAUTIONARY STATEMBNT~ II I page 4) I change .. due 
to contaminant" to "due to a contaminant". 

5. In, the fourth sentence of the first paragraph on page 5 ("C. Physical 
and Chemical Hazards" of '~SECTION 2 PRBCAUTIONARY STATBMENTS II), insert 
a comma between "remote" and "never". 

6. In the first sentence of item #3 of "SBCTION 3 DIRBCTIONS FOR USB" 
(page 5), change "ALP" to either I'aluminum phosphide!! or nAIP". 

7. In the first sentence of item #4 of "SBCTION 3 DIRBCTIONS FOR USB" 
(page 5) I change t'intransit r, to "in transit ll • 

• 
8. In t:he third sentence of item #8 of "BBCTION 3 DIRBCTIONS FOR 'USB" 

'(page 5), change "applicators" to "applicator' 8 11
• 

9. In the second sentence of item "1'.3.a .. " (IIFumigation of Flat 
Storage.", page 8), change "hydrogen Phosphide gas" to "hydrogen 
phosphide gas I' or I'phosphine gas". 

10. In the first sentence of item "F.5.a. 1I ("Pumigation of Mills, Pood 
Processing Plants and warehouses 'I I page lO), replace "label" with 
"information presented above in this manual". Note that the container 
label provides no information about treatment rates. 

11. In item "P'.5.g. u 

Warehous •• II, page 
to "them " . 

("Fumigation of Mills,. Food Processing Plants and 
10), delete the· comma after "bags II, and change II it" 

12. In the first sentence 'of item "F.B.h.l." (Wlder "Pre-Voyage Fumigation 
Procedures", page 11), change "intransit" to "in-transit". 

13. In the first sentence of item IIF.B.h.2.1' (under "Pre-Voyage Fumigation 
Procedures" I page 11), insert a comma between IIdetection equipment I' 
and !'andl!. 

14. Change item 1II'.8.c.l." (under "Application Procedures for Bulk Dry 
Cargo Vessels and Tankers", page 11) to read 

1. Apply tablets. pellets or bags by scattering them 
uniformly over the. commodity surface. Alternatively. tablets 
or pellets· may be deep- or shallow-probed into the commodity 
mass. 

15. In the caption to item IIF.S.d." ("intransit Fumigation of Containers 
Aboard Ships II , page 11), change IIIntr&Ilsit" to "In-transitll. Make the 
same change in the first sentence of text under this caption. 

16. In the last sentence of 
Barges", page 12), change 
being appropriate in this 

text under item 111' . .9. II ("Fumigation of 
"intransit" to lIin transitU (the comma not 
context) . 

~7. Change the "12. Burrowing Pest Control ll text to read as indicated 
below. 
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~2. Burrowing Peat Contro~ (Pellets and Tablets Only) 

a. Bnvironmental Hazards 

This product is very highly, toxic to fish and wildlife. 
Noni:arget organisms 'exposed to phosphine gas in burrows will 
be killed. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas 
where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below 
the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water by 
cleaning equipment or disposal of wastes. 

b. Directions for Use 

Use Restrictions: This product may be applied to 
underground burrow systems located in noncrop areas, crop 
areas, or orchards, and occupied by woodchucks, yellowbelly 
marmots (rockchucks), prairie dogs (except Utah prairie 
dogs, Cynamys paryidena), Norway rats, roof rats, house 
mice, ground squirrels, moles, voles, pocket gophers, or 
chipmunks. All treatments for control of. these species in 
burrows must be made outdoors. Pellets or tablebs must be 
applied directly to underground burrow systems. Do not use 
within 15 feet (5 meters) of inhabited structures. Do not 
apply any Aluminum Phosphide product to any burrow system 
which might open into or under occupied buildings. Consult 
Local, State, and Federal Game Authorities to ensure that 
endangered species do not inhabit the area proposed for 
treatment. Refer to the "ENDANGBRED SPECIES CONSlDERATIONS" 
text below. 

Application 
appropriate 

Direc'tions: 
to the type of 

Use application procedures 
burrow system being treated. 

For species with open burrow systems, locate all entrances 
to each burrow system. Seal all but one entrance to the 
burrow system tightly by Shoveling and packing soil and/or 
Bod to completely seal the opening. Insert 2 to 4 tablets 
or 10 to 20 pellets into each entrance to be treated. Use 
the lower rates for smaller burrows and/or 'when soil 
moisture is high. Use the higher rates for larger burrow 
systems and when soil moisture is relatively low. Pack the 
treated entrance with crumpled paper and shovel soil to 
completely cover the paper. Using crumpled paper will 
prevent soil from covering the tablets or pellets and 
.slowing down their action. Inspect treated areas 1 or 2 
days following treatment for signs of residual activity of 
target species. Treat all re-opened or' previously 
undiscovered burrows in the manner prescribed above. 

For species with closed burrow systems (pocket gophers, and 
moles in some situatioI)s), locate the main underground 
runway by probing with a smooth-sided rod 12 to 18 inches 
from a fresh mound. For pocket gophers, begin probing on 
the flat side of the mound. A sudden reduction in soil 
resistance to the probe indicates that the main runway has 
been located. Once the main runway is located, remove the 
probe and apply 2 to 4 tablets or 10 to 20 pellets through 
the probe hole. Adjust treatment rate according to the 
level of soil moisture, using more pellets or tablets if the 
soil is relatively dry. Do not treat if soil is extremely 
dry or if there are no signs of recent gopher or mole 
activity. Make a tight seal to close probe hole by using a 
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clod of sailor a sad plug. to cover the hole or by using the 
heel of your shoe to push sod and/or soil over the surface 
opening. I f the probe hole is more than one inch in 
diameter, place crumpled paper in the hole before closing it 
with soil and/or sod. Two days after treatment, check area 
for residual pest activity by poking holes in main runways 
of burrow systems. Flag holes and inspect them two days 
later. Retreat all reclosed systems on both sides of the 
plug. 

c. Bndangered species Considerations . 

[Retain all text for this subsection/ as proposed on page 12, 
except for the change noted below.] 

In the item pertaining to the Black-footed ferret, change "State l1 

to "States l
'. 

d. Special Local Restrictions . . . 

[Retain all text for this subsection as proposed on page 13.] 

18. In the first sentence under "SBCTION 8 .BXPOSURB A. Hydrogen Phosphide 
Kxposure Limit. 1I (page 14), change "time weighted" to II time-weighted" . 

19. Change the third sentence under "SBCTION 8 BXPOSURB B. Application of 
I!'umigant" (page 14), to read 

Fumigators must wear approved respiratory protection if 
exposure is likely to exceed the eight-hour TWA of 0.3 ppm. 

In the fourth sentence of the same paragraph, insert a comma between 
"required" and 119asll. 

In the fifth sentence of the same paragraph, combine "PH" and "3" to 
read uPH)!!. 

20. Change the third sentence of the first paragraph under "SBCTION 8 
BXPOSURB I!'. Industrial Hygiene Monitoring" (page 14), to read 

Once exposures have been adequately characterized, subsequent 
monitoring is not routinely required. 

In the fifth sentence of the same paragraph, change "workers" to 
"workers'" (i.e. I make the word plural possessive). 

21. Change the second sentence of the second paragraph ,under IISBCTION 8 
BXPOSURB I!'. Industris1 Hygiene Konitoring" (page 15), to read 

These devices are 
require extensive 
inexpensive, and 
monitoring. 

reliable, 
training, 
accurate 

portable, simple to use, do not 
and provide relatively rapid, 
low-level industrial hygiene 

22. Change the first sentence of the first paragraph under "SBCTION 9 
STORAGB INSTRUCTIONS" (page 15) to read 

Store FUMIPHOS. under lock and key, in a dry, well-ventilated 
area away from heat. 
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23. Change the last sentence of the first paragraph of item 114. I, under 
"SECTION 10 DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS A. General" (page 15), to read 

Then l puncture and dispose of flasks in a sanitary landfill or 
other approved site, or by other procedures approved by State 
and local authorities. 

24. Change the second paragraph of item "4. II under "SECrION 10 DISPOSAL 
INSTRUCTIONS A. General" (page 15), to read 

If properly exposed, the residual dust remaining after a 
fumigation with FUMIPHOS. will be a grayish-white powder 
containing only a small amount of unreacted aluminum phosphide. 
However I residual dust so-called "green dust II from 
incompletely exposed FUMIPHOS. will require special care., 

25. In item 112.a." tmder IISBCTION 10 DISPOSAL INS'TROCTIONS B. Directions 
for Deactivation of Partially Spent Residual Dust" (page 15), change 
lito 'a water n to nto water". 

26. In the first sentence of the first paragraph of "SECTION 11 SJ?ILL AND 
LKAK PROCBDURB A. General Precautions and Directional! (page 16) I 

insert a comma after .. therefore ll • 

27. In the last sentence of the last paragraph of "SECTION 11 SPILL AND 
LEAK PROCBDURK A. General Precautions and Directions" (page 16), 
change I!area from inhabited buildings" to rrarea away from inhabited 
buildings". ' 

Submit one (1) copy of each element of final printed labeling (including the 
bulletin and container labels) for each of these products before releasing them 
for shipment. Such final printed labeling must incorporate the changes indicated 
in this letter. 
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Sincerely yours, 

Wi~. Jacobs 
Acting Product Manager 14 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registra~ion Division (7S0SC) 
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RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
DUE TO ACUTE INHALAnON TOXICIlY OF HIGHLY 

TOXIC HYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE (PHOSPHINE. PH3) GAS 
For retail sale and use only by certified applicators for those uses covered by ttl" applicator certificatlon or persona 
trained in accordance with the Applicators Manual wor1<lng Ul'lder the direct supervision and In the physical presence 
ot the certified applicator. Physical presence means on site or on the premises; :.~ ~ .... . 
Read and follow the label and the Applicators Manual which contains complete instru"ttlona for the safe use of this 
pesticide.· .. ". 

APPLICATOR'S MANUAL 
FOR 

FUMIPHOS@ 
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• • 9. STORAGE INSTR.ell0NS 

10. DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS 
A. General 
B. DirectIOns Disposal of Residual Dusl from FUMIPHOS® 
C. Directions lor Deactivalion of Residual DuSI from FUMIPHOS® 

11_ SPILL AND lEAK PROCEDURES 
A. General Precautions and Directions 
B. Oirec\lons 10{ OeacUV811OO by the Wet Method 

SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 

FUMIPHOS® fumigants are used 10 prolecl stored commodities from damage by insects and for Ihe control of 
burrOWing peSIS. Fumigallon of stored products with FUMIPHOS® in the manner prescribed in the labeling does not 
contaminate lhe slored commodity. 

FUMIPHOS®and other Aluminum Phosphide fumigants are aeled upon by almospheric moisture 10 produce 
Hydrogen Phosphide (phosphine. PH3) gas. FUMIPtIOS® lablots. peIlOIS, and bags coniain alum.nuOl phosphide 
(ALP) as Ihelf acu .... Q ingredient and will liberals hydrogen phosphido via the foflOWl/lg chemical reaction: 

ALP ... 3H20-->A1(OH)3-+PH3 

Hydrogen phosphldO gas IS highly toxic to IOseCI. burrowing peslS, humans, and olhor forms of animal 1110. In 
addition 10 liS toxic properu8s, the gas will CQ{rode cerlain metals and may Igmlo spomaneously In air al concentra
[Ions abo .... e its lower flammable limn of 1.8% (vlV). These hazards Will be descnbed In grealer detail lalBr on In Ih,s 
~pplicators Manual lor FUMIPI-\OS® pe"ets, tablets, and bags. 

FUMIPHOS® also contatns ammomum carbamale which liberales ammon,a and carbon diOXide as follows: 

NH2COONH4 --:;. 2NH3 + C02 

These gases are eSsentially nonflammable and aCI as Inerttng agents 10 reduce fire hazards. The ammonia 
gas also serves as a warnmg agent 
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FUMIPHOS®is prepared In three bms, lablers, pellels, and bags. The rounded tablets weigh approximately 
3 grams and release '\ {)ram 01 hydrogen phosphide gas. They are about 16mm in dIameter and are buI~ packa.ged 
in resealable aluminum flasks containing 100 or 500 tablels ead"!. The pellets weigh approximately 0.6 gram and 
release 0.2 pram of hydrogen phosphide "as. They are about 16 mm in diameler and are packaged in resealable 
flasks containing aboul1660 pellets. 

The \:)ags weigh 34 grams each and release 11 grams of hydrogen phosphide gas. They are pelckaged in 
metal containers of len, or one hundred bags to the ronlainer. The bags are packaged in an oxygen free environ
ment. 

Upon exposure to air FUMIPHOS® peffers, tabfels, and bags begjn 10 react with alttlOspheric moisture to 
produce small. quantifies of hydrogen phosphide gas. This reaction slartS slowly, gradually accelerales and !hen 
tapers olf agam as Ihe aluminum phosphide is spent. FUM[PHOS~ pellets react somewhallasler than do the 
tablels and bags. The rates 01 decomposition of the lablels, pellets and bags will vary depending upon moisture and 
temperature conditions. For example, when moisture and temperature of the fumigated commodify are high, 
decomposition 01 fUMIPHOS® may be complete in less than 3 days. HcNvever at lower ambient temperatures and 
relative humidify levels, decomposition of FUMIPHOS® may require 5 days or more. After decomposition, 
FUMIPHOS® leaves a gray-While powdet composed almost enufely of aluminum hydroxide and o!her approved 
inert ingradienls. This will cause no problems If the fumigant has been added direclly 10 commodity such as grain or 
bulk animal feed. However, the spent powder must usually be retrievedJor disposal after space fumigations. If 
properly e,:posed, !he spenl FUM1PHOS®wil! normally contain only a small amount of unreacted aluminum 
phosphide and may be disposed wilhOut hazard. While not considered a hazardous waste, partially spent residual 
from incompletely exposed FUMIPHOS®wili requtre special care. Precaulions and instructions lor further 
deactivation and disposal will be given later in this Manual. 

FUMIPHOS® pellets, tablets and bags are supplied in gas tight containers and their shelf life is unlimited as 
long as the packaging remains intact. Once opened for fumigation, the flasks of tablets arid pellets may be tightly 
resealed and stored lor luture use. FUMIPHOS® bags comainer cannol be rE;!S8aled for future use. Storage and 
handling instructions will be given in detail later in this Applicalor's Manual. 

A summary of safety recommendations Is out/ln.d bBlow; 

SAFETY RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 

1. Carefully read lhe labeling and follow instructions 
2. Never fumigate alone from inside the Slorage structure. 
3. Person supervising must be a certilied fumigator and personnel assisting must be trained in [he use of 

ALP. Never allow uninstructed personrtel to handle FUMIPHOS®. 
4. Approved respiratory protection must be available for the fumigation of structures from within. 
5. Wear dry gloves of conan or other malerial if contact with FUMIPHOS® tablets, pellels or bags is likely. 

Aerate used gloves and other cOnlaminated clothing in a well ventilated area prior to laundering. Wash 
hands thoroughly alter using FUMtPHOS®. 

B. Open tumiganl COntainers in open air only. Never open in a ftammable atmosphere. 
7. Do not allow FUMIPHOS® to contaclliquid water or pile up. 
8. DisPOse of empty confainers and spen! (esidual dust in a manner consistent wirh tM Jabel inslruction$. 
9. Posl waming placards on fumigated areas. 
10. Prior to fumigalioo, notify appropriate company employees. Provide to local officials (lire deparlmenl, 

rescue squad, police, elc.) on an annual baSIS relevant safety information for uso in the event 01 an 
emergency. 

11. Hydrogen phosphide fumigants Bre not to be used fOr vaCUum fumigations. 
12. Exposure to hydrogen phosphide must nol exceed the eight hour TWA of 0.3 ppm during application, or 

a ceiling cooc'en(ration ot 0.3 pprn atler application is. completed. , 
13. Fumigated areas must be aerated 10 0.3 ppm hydroQen phosphide or less prior to reenlry 

by unprolected workers. 
14. Finished foods and feeds that have been fumigated with FUMIPHOS® must be aerated for 48 hours 

pnor to offering to the end use consumer. 
15. Transfer 01 a trO'Hed commodity \0 another slle with· out complete aeration is permissible provided 

tll<.llihe now storago !i.11~ IS placard~d ,f 'IS COflc(:ntratlon IS above 0.3 ppm 
16. K~op conlalners of r IlMfPf IOS~ 119'llly closud oJ(C(:pt wtlll(: removing pfOducllor arJpilcaflon. 
17. Protect materials containing metals such as copper, sliver. gold and Ihclr "lIoys and salls Irom 

corrosive exposure to hydrogen Phosphide. 
18 Tablels. pellets and bags must nOI come In contaci with any processed food excepf that may be 

addod dlroctly to procc!:.scd br(:w(:rs nIx:. m<lll and COrn grits used In the m,mufac\Urc of b(;(;r. 
19. Do nOI uso IlIUnllllUnl pllo!..ph,do corl[;'lInors lor (j"y purpm,(j olher than rt:~ychn9 or ft:condilloning. 
20 OSHA recommends pre·exposure screemng of employees to delec! Impaired pulmonary funct,on. 

They recommend that any emp{oyees developing mjS COndl{lon be referred tor medical examinalion 
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SECTION 2 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

A~azards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
DANGER: Aluminum phosphide from FUMIPHOSllPtablets, pellets or bags may be latal if swallowed. Do nol get in 
eyes. on skin or on dothing. Do not eal, drink or smoke whfle handling aluminum phosphide fumigants. "a sealed 
container is opened, or if the material comes in contact with moisture, water or aads, these products wiN release 
hydrogen phosphide (phosphine, PH3) which is an extremely toxic gas. If a garlic odor is detected refer to the 
Industrial Hygiene ManuOfing section on page 14 of the Applicators Manual for appropriate monitoring procedures. 
Pure hydrogen phosphide gas is odorless: the garlic odor is due to contaminant. Since the odor of hydrogen 
phosphide may not be detected under some circumstances, the absence of a garlic odor does not mean lhat 
dangerous levels of hydrogen phosphide gas are absenl. Observe proper reentry procedures specified elsewhere in 
the labeling to prevent overexposure. 

B, Slatement of Practical Trsatment 
Symptoms of overexposure are headache, dizziness, nausea, difficult breathing, vomiting, and diarrhea. In all cases 
of overexposure get medical attention immediately. Take victim to a doctor or emergency trealment facility. 

If the gas or dust from aluminum phosphide Is Inhaled: 
Get exposed person to fresh air. Keep warm and make sure person can breathe freefy. " breathing has stopped, 
give artificial respiration by'mouth-to·mouth or other means of resuscitation. Do not give anything by mouth to an 
unconscious person. 

If aluminum phosphide pellets, tablets or bags are IwalloMld: 
Drink or administer one or two glasses of water and induce vomiting by touching back of throat with finger, or if 
available, syrup 01 ipecac. Do not give anything by mouth if victim is unronscious or not alert. 

If powder or granules ot aluminum phosphide gel on skin or clothing: Brush or shake material olf dothes and 
shoes in a well ventilated area. Allow clothes to aerale in a ventilated area prior to laundering. Do not leave 
contaminated clOIhing in occupied andlor confined areas such as automobiles, vans, motel rooms, etc. Wash 
contaminated skin thoroughly with soap and water. 

If dust from pellets, tablets or bags gets In eyes: 
Flush with plenty 01 water. Get medIcal anentlon. 

C, Nota to PhYSician (w. recommend that this seetlon be given to the aUendlng physician) 
Aluminum phosphide tablets, pellets or bags react with moisture lrom the air, acids and many other liquids to 
release hydrogen phosphide (phosphine PH3) gas. Mild exposure by inhalation causes malaise (indefinite feefing 01 
sickness), ringing in the eare, fatigue, nausea and pressure in the chest which is relieved by removal to fresh air. 
Moderate poisoning may occur within a few hours to several days resulting in pulmonary edema (fluid in lungs) and 
may lead to dIzziness, cyanOSis (blue or purple skin color), unconsciousness, and death. 

In sufficient quantity, phosphIne affects the liver, kidneys,lungs, nervous system and circulatory system. 
Inhalation can cause lung edema (fluid in lungs) and hyperemia (excess 01 blood in body pariS), small perivascular 
brain hemorrhages and brain edema (lluid in brain). Ingestion can cause lung and brain symptoms but damage to 
the viscera (body cavity organs) is more common. Phosphine poisoning may result in (1) pulmonary edema, (2) 
liver elevated serum GOT, LDH and alkaline phosphatase, reduced prothrombin, hemorrhage, and jaundice (yellow 
skin Color) and (3) kidney hematuria (blood in urine) and anuria (abnormal or lack of urination). Pathology is 
characteristic of hypoxia (oxygen deficiency in body tissue). Frequent exposure 10 concentration above permissible 
levels over a period of days or weeks may cause poisoning. Treatment is symptomatic. 

The follOWing measures are suggested for use by the physician in accordance with his own judgment 
In its milder forms, symptoms of poisoning may take some time (up to 24 hours) to make their appearance, and Ihe 
following is suggested: 

1. Give complete rest lor 1·2 days, during which the patient must be kept quiet and warm. 
2. Should palient suffer from vomiting or increased blood sugar, appropriate solutions should be 

administered. T reatmen! with oxygen breathing equipment Is recommended as is the administration of cardiac and 
Circulatory stimulants. 

In cases of severe poisoning (Intensive Care Unit recommended): 
1. Where pulmonary edema is observed, steroid therapy should be considered and close medical 

supervision is recommended. Blood transfusions may be necessary. 
2. In case of manHest pulmonary edema, venesection should be performed under vein pressure control. 

Heart glycosides (LV.) (in case of hemoconcentration, venesection may result in shock). On progressive edema of 
the lungs: immediate intubation with a constant removal 01 edema fluid and oxygen over-pressure respiration, as 
well as any measures required for shock treatment. In case of kidney failure extracorporeal hemodialysis Is 
necessary_ There is no specific antidote known for the poisoning. 

3_ Mention should be made here of suicidal anempts by taking solid phosphide by mouth. After swallowing: 
emptymg of the stomach by vomiting, flushing of the slomam with diluted potassium permanganate solution of 
magnesIum peroxide untililushing ceases to smell of carbide. Thereafter apply carbomedicinalis. 

D. Physical and Chemical Hazards 
Aluminum phosphide in tablets, pellets and bags will release hydrogen phosphide if exposed to moisture from 

the air or if it comes .n contact with water, acids and many other liquids. Piling of tablels, pellels, or bags from their 
fragmentation may cause a temperature increase and conNne the release of gas 50 that ignition could occur, 
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IllS preferable 10 open contillllers or alumInum phosph,de products In open air. as under certain condilions. 
Ihey may flash upon opening You may also Wish to open contamers near a fan or olher appropnale venll1al lon 
which will raPidly exhaust contammatC'd ,lIr When Op(!OIng, potn1thc container away Irom the rar:~ nnd body nnd 
slowly loosen Ihe cap AlthOllg" Ih(' ctmnc('s for a flash nr(' remole newr open the contamefS In n Ilnmmnbte 
atmosphere. These PH~cautlons will also reduce the fumlgalors exposure to hydrogen phosphide 

Pure phosphine (hydrogen phosphIde) gas IS practically Insotubte 10 water, lals and Oils, and IS stable at 
normal lumigatron lemperelureS Howevor, It may react WIth certain metals and cause corrosion. espooatly at higher 
temperatures and relative humldliles. Melals such as copper, brass and other copper alloys. and preCIous metals 
such as gold and sliver are susceptible to conOSlon by phosphine. Thus, small e~lric motors, smoke detectorS, 
brass sprinkler heads, batteries and banery chargers, fOfk lifts, temperature monitonng syslems. SWItching geafs, 
communication devices, computers, calculators and other e~trical equipment should be prolected or remOYed 
before fumigation. Hydrogen phosphide will also react with certain metallic salts and therefore, senSitIVe Ilems such 
as photographic 111m, some inorganic pigments, etc. should not be exposed. 

A. General 

SECTION 3 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product In 8 manner Inconsistent with Its labeling, 

1. FUMIPHOS® tablels, pellets and bags are Restrrcted Use Pesticide due to the arute inhalation toxicity of 
hydrogen phosphide (phosphine PH 3) gas. These products are for relail sale to and use only by certIfied 
applicalors for uses covered by the applicator'S certification or person trained in accordance with the Applicators 
Manual working under the direct supervision and in the physical presence of the applicator. Physical presence 
means on site or on the premises. Read and follow the label and the FUMIPHOS®Applicator's Manual which 
contains complete instructions lor the safe use 01 this pesticide. 

2. FUMIPHOS® is a highly hazardous material and should be used only by inolviduals Irained in its proper 
use. 8elore using read and fonOW' the label precautions and directions. 

Additional copies of this Manual afe available from: 
Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 
1805 S. 2nd. St. 
Leavenworth, KS 66048 
(800) 332-3930 

Persons working with FUMIPHOS®should be knowledgeable of the hazards of this chemical and trained in 
the use of required respiratDfY equipment and detector device, emergency procedures and use of the fumIgant. 

3. A licensed fumigator must be present and at least two persons trained in the use of ALP should be present 
during fumigation of structure if entry into the structure is required for application of the fumigant. Two trained 
persons must also be present during reentry into fumigaled or partially aerated structures. Only one trained ~rson 
is required 10 be present when FUMIPHOS® is applied lrom outside the area to be treated. 

4. Shipholds, barges, containers on ships, railroad cars and containers shipped piggyback. by railway may be 
lumigated intransit. However, trucks, vans, trailers and similar transport vehicles cannot be moved over public roads 
and highways until they are aerated and the warning placards removed. 

5. Do not fumigate commodities with FUMIPHO~when commodity temperature is below 40 degrees F. (5 
degrees C.). 

6. The site to be lumigated must first be inspected to detennine if It can be sufficiently gas tight. Then a plan 
should be developed to provide for safe and efficient application of the fumigant to indude emergency procedures 
etc., where required, and to decide how monitoring should be oonducted to prevent excessive exposures. 

7. Wear dry gloves of conon or other material while handling FUMIPHOS~ tablels, pellets,'or bags. Wash 
hands thoroughly after use. 

S. Hydrogen phosphide gas may lIash at concentration above its nammable limit. Therefore, always open 
FUMIPHOS~ containers in open air and never in a flammable atmosphere. This p4'ecaution will not only prevent 
harm in the unlikely event 01 a nash but will reduce the applicators exposure to hydrogen phosphide gas. 

9. Piling of tablets, pellets or bags or aqdition of liquid to FUMIPHOS® may speed up the reaction, cause a 
temperature increase and confine the gas so that ignition could occur. 

10. As much as is possible protect unused FUMIPHOS® from excessive exposure to atmospheric moisture 
during application and tightly reseal the aluminum flask prior to returning tablets or pellets to storage. FUMIPHOS® 
bag containers once opened cannOI be resealed for future use. 

11. Hydrogen phosphide gas may reacl with certain metals and their salts to produce corrosion. Copper, 
copper alloys and precious metals such as silver and gold are susceptible to corrosion and items containing these 
elements should be removed or protected prior to fumigation with FUMIPHOS®. 

t2. Do not allow FUMIP1--IOS® or its residual dust to come in contact with processed foods or commodity 
packages intended for retailers except that FUMIPHOS® tablelS, pellets or bags may be added directly to 
processed brewers rice, malt and corn grils used in the manufacture of beer. 

13. Respiratory protection approved for the concentration to which the fumigator will be exposed must be 
available jf FUMIPHOSl!)is to be applied from within the structure to be fumigated. Respiratory protection nee<t not 
be available for uses such as outdoor application, addition of tablets or pellets to automatic dispensing devices, etc., 
if exposures above the Tl V's win not be encounlered. 

A NJOSHIMSHA approved, full·face gas mask-hydrogen phosphide canister combination may be used at 
levels up to 15 ppm. Above this level or in situations where the hydrogen phosphide concentration is unk.nown a 
NIOSHIMSHA approved, self contained breathing apparatus (SCSA) or its equivalent must be used. 

14. Nolify appropriate company employees prior to fumigation. Provide to local officials (fire department, 
rescue squad, police, etc.) on annual basis releYant safety information for use in the event of an emergency. 
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Although IllS PD<,;slble \0 ach,E'vE' tDleli cOnlrol alTha I'sled Insect pes\s. this I .. Ircquenlly no\ realIzed in actual 
pmr.Tlce, Factors CQntfibutU'l9 to less than 100"1 .. control are leaks, poor gas distribution. unfavorable exposure 
condlt'ons, ele In addition. some Insects are tess susceptible to hydrogen phosphlcie than others, II maximum 
control is 10 be atlamed extreme care must be taken in sealing, the higher dosages mustbe used, exposure periods 
must be lengthened, ploper apphcallon pmceduTes lonowed and lemperature and hUmidity must be lavorable. 

C. Exposure Conditions 
The following conditions may be used as a guide in determining the minimum length of the exposure penod at 

Ihe ,ndlcated \empelatUTes' 

Minimum Exposure Periods lor FUMIPHOS® 

Temp9tatuTlt Pallets Tablal$ Bags 

below 40°F (SoC) Do not fumigate Do not fumigate Do not fumigate 
40°_53°F (5-12°C) 8 days (192 hours) 10 days (240 hours) 14 days (336 hours) 
5~o·59'F (l2-1S°C) 4 days (96 hours) 5 days (120 hours) 7 days (168 hours) 
60'-6a eF (16-20CC) 3 days (72 hours) 4 days (96 hours) 4 days (96 hours) 
above 68°F (20°C) 2 days (48 hours) 3 days (72 hours) 3 days (72 hours) 

- - -

The length of the fumigation must be great enough so as to provide lor adequate control 01 the insecl pests 
which Infest the commodity being treated. Additionally, the fumigallon period should be long enough 10 allow for 
more or less complete reachon of FUMIPHOS®with moisture so that lillie or no unreacted aluminum phosphide 
rem<'lin$. This will mmimize exposures during turther storage and/or processing ot the trealed bulk commodity as 
well ;JS reduce hazards in the disposal 01 partially spent aluminum phosphide products remaining after space 
fumigations. The proper length 01 the fumigation period will vary wilh exposure conditions since, rn general, insects 
are mors dllhcultlo control at lower temperatures and the rate 01 hydrogen phosphide gas production by 
FUMIP\-lOS~is less a\lowcr temperatures and humidities. 

It should be noted that there is little 10 be gained by extending the exposure period jf the structure to be 
fumigated has not been carefully sealed or if the distribution of gas is poor and insects are not subjected to lethal 
concentralions 01 hydrogen phosphide. Careful sealing is required to ensure that adequate gas levels are retained 
and proper application procedUres must be followed to provide satisfactory distribution of hydrogen phosphide gas 
Some structures can only be Ireated when completely larped, while others cannot be properfy sealed by any means 
and should nOI be fumigated. Exposure times must be lengthened to allow for penetra.lion of gas throughout the 
commodity when fumigant is not uniformly added 10 the mass. for example, by surface application or shallow 
probing. This is particularly important in the fumigation of bulk commodity contained in large storages. 

Remember, exposure periods in the table are minimum periods and may not be adequate to control all stored 
products pests under al] conditions nor will they always provide fo( to!al reaction of FUMIPHOS®. particularly it 
temperatures and commoclil)' moisture levels Of humidity are low during the fumigation. 

D. Commodities Which May be Fumigated wilh FUM/PHOS® 
FUMIPHOS~may be used for Ihe fumigation of listed raw agricultural commodities, animalleed and feed 

ingr'1dlenls, processed foods, tobacco and certain olher non-food items. 

1. Raw Agricultural Commodilies, Animal Feed and Feed Ingredients 

FUMIPHOS® lablels. pertets and bags ma.y be added directfy to animal feed, feed ingredients and raw 
agricultural commodities stored In bulk. For these commodities nol stored in bUlk, FUMIPHOS® may be placed in 
moisture permeable envelopes, on trayS. in bags, etc. and fumigated as with processed foods. 
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Raw Agricultural Commodities and Animal Feed and Feed Ingredienls Which May be Fumlgaled wllh 
FUMIPHOS'1! 

Almonds 
AmmalFeed 
Barley 
Brazil NulS 
Cashews 
Cocoa Beans 
Collee Beans 
Corn 
Collons(!(>d 
[)nl(!s 
r ,IberTS 
r lower Seed,; 
r.1i\~'!; S(!I~ci<:. 

({'€lLml{!!: 

MiliCi 
Oats 

2. Processed Foods 

Peanuts 
Pec.:'1n 
PIstachiO NuTS 
Popcorn 
R,w 
Rye 
SaUlower Seeds 
Seed 8. Pod Vegelab!es 
Sesame Seeds 
Sorghum 
Soyb(!ans 
Sunflower Seeds 
I rll,{"lilp 
V(~gl'lahl{' Sf!f!ds 
W'Ilnuls 
Wheat 

The listed processed loods may be fumigated wilh FUMIPHOS®. Under no condillon shall any processed lood 
or bagged commodity rome in contact with FUMIPHOS® tablets, peHelS, bags or residual dust except that 
FUMiPHOS®may be added direclfy to procesSed brewer'S rice. malt and corn grits for use in the manufacture of 
beer. 

Processed Foods Which May be Fumigated wtth FUMIPHOS® 
Processed candy and Sugar 
Cereal Flours and Bakery Mixes 
Cereal Foods (induding cookies. crackers, macaroni, noodles. pasta, pretzels, snack foods and spaghetti) 
Processed Cereals (induding milled fractions and packaged cereals) 
Cheese and Cheese By·pmducts 
Chocolale & Chocolate Products (assorted chocolate, chocolate liquor, cocoa, cocoa powder. dark chocolate 
coating and milk chocolate) 
Processed Coffee 
Corn Grits 
Cured, Dried and Processed Meat Products and Dried Fish 
Dates and Figs 
Dried Eggs and Egg Yolk Solids 
Dried Mi'k. Dried powdered milk.. Non-dairy Creamera. and Nonfat Dried Milk. 
Dried or Dehydrated Fruits (apples, dates, figs, oeadles. pears, prunes, raisins and sultanas) 
Processed Herbs, Spices, Seasonings and condiments 
MaH 
Processed Nuts {almond, apricot k.emels, Brazil nuts, cashews, filbertS, peanuts, pecans, pistachio rruts. and 
wafnuts) 
Processed oals (induding oatmeat) 
Rice (brewers rice grits. enriched and polished wild rice) 
Processed Tea 
Dried and Dehydrated Vegetables (beans. carrols, lentils, peas, potato products and spinach) 
Yeast (including primary yeast) 

3. Nonfood commoditkls, Including Tobacco 
The listed nonfood ilems may be fumigated with FUMIPHOScKl. Tobacco and certain other 01 the nonfood 

commodities should not be contacted by tablets, pelfets or residual dust. 

01. Nonfood Commodities wh~h may b9 Fumtgat~ with FUMIPHOS® 
Processed or Unprocessed Corton, Wool and ol/lef Natural fibers or Cloth. Cbthing 
Straw and Hay 
Feathers 
Human Hair, RUbbefized Hair, Vulcanited hair. MohaIr 
Leather products, Animal Hides and Furs 
Tobacco 
Wood. Cut Trees, Wood Chips and Wood and Bamboo Products 
Pap8f and P8pel' Products 
Dried Plants and Flowers 
Seeds (grass seed, ornamental herbaceous plant seed and vegelable seed) 

E. Recomn'l$nded Dosages 
Hydrogen phosphide is a mobile gas will penetrate 10 all parts of Ihe storage structure. Therefore, dosage 

must be based upon the lotal volume of the space befng treated and not on the amount of commodity it contains. 
The same amount of FUMIPHOS<!>is required to treat a 30,000 bushel silo whether il is empty or full of grain unless, 
01 course. the surface of me commodity is sealed olf by a tarpaulin_ The folktwing dosage ranges are recommended 
lor bulk and space fumigations: 
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Dosage Guidelines lor Fumigalions with FLiMIPHOSlf< 

i'rorjucl per 1000 eu ,,' per 1000 bu ' 

Bags 26 2-6 
Petrels 100· :25 120·900 

Table's 20 - 145 25 180 

'Dosage range for dales. nuts & drIed fruits IS 100·200 pellets. 20·40 tablets. 2·6 bagsl1000 ClI. It.; 125·250 peltets. 
25·50 tablets, 125·250 petJets, 2·6 bags/IOoO bu. 

These eosages a"e ~Ol10 be a)(ceeded It IS Important to be aware that a shortened exposure period cannot 
be lully compensa!ed for wl!h an Increased dosage of hydrogen pl1osphide. 

The Wide fange 01 dosages hSled above is feQ\JlTed to handle the variety of fumigation siluations encountered 
In practlce_ Some what higher dosages are usually recommended under cooler. drier conditions or where exposure 
pe'lods are relatively short 

11owevCl. Ihe malO! lactO!lfI se-tecllon 01 dosage 1$ the ablhty ollhe stfuclUfe \0 'noId hydlogen phosphide gas 
riupnqlhe fumIgation. A good Illustralion 01 thiS pOtnt IS comparison 01 the low dosages required 10 treat modern, 
well-sealed warehouses With the higher range used for poorly constructed buildings Ihat cannot be sealed 
adequately. In certain other fumigations, proper drstflbutlon of lethal concentrations of gas 10 reach all paris 01 the 
s\!ucture becomes a very Important lacior in dose selection. A.n example whefe lhis may occur is If'I the treatment 01 
grain slored in tall SIlos. Poor gas dlstnbution frequently results when the fumigant cannot be uniformly added to the 
grain anri it must be trealed by surface apphcation 

Although it is permissible 10 choose hom the full range 01 dosages listed above, the following dosages are 
recommended for the various types of lumigations: 

Recommended FUMIPHOS® Dosages for Various Types of F1.Imigations 

Type of Fumigation Bags PallClls Tablels 
1. Space 

Mlns. Warehouses, etc. 2·611000 Cll. It. 100·30011000 cu. It. 20-6011000 cu. It. 
Bagged Commodities 2611000cu ft. 150-30011000 cu. If. 30-6011000 cu. It. 
Processed Fruits & Nuts 2-6/1000 cu. It 100·20011000 cu. It. 20·4011000 cu. It 
Stored Tobacco 2-611000 cu, ft. 100-20011000 cu. It 20·4011000 cu. h. 

Bulk Siored Commodities 
VertIcal Storages 2-611000 cu. I!. 150·30011000 cu. It. 30·7011000 cu. ft. 

2·6/1000 BU 200-37511000 BU 40-7511 000 BU 

Tanks 2·6.11000 cu. ft. 150-350/1000 cu. ft. 30·60(1000 cu. It. 
2-611000 au 200·450/1000 BU 40-90/1000 BU 

Flat storages 2-611000 cu. It. 250·725/1000 cu. II. SO-t4511000cu.11. 
2·6/1000 BU 300-900/10OOBU 60-180/1000 BU 

Farm Blns 2·6/1000 cu. H. 350-72511000 cu. 11. 70-145/1000 cu. ft. 
2-6/1000 BU 45O-9oo/1000 BU 9(}-180/1ooo BU 

BunkerS & T arped 
Ground Storages 2·6/1000 cu. ft. 150-40011000 cu. ft. 30·8011000 cu. ft. 

2·6/1000 BU 200-50011000 BU 40·10011000 BU 

Railcars 2·6/1000 cu. II. 150-32511000 cu, fl. 30·65/1000 CU. ft. 
2-6/1000 BU 200-400/1000 BU 40·80/1000 BU 

Barges 2-6/1000 cu. II. 150-400/1000 cu. II. 30·8011000 cu. II. 
2-6/1000 BU 200·50011000 BU 40·10011000 BU 

ShiPhofds 2-6/1000 cu. It. 150·33011000 cu, h. 30·66/1000 cu. 11 
2-611000 BU 200·37511000 BU 40-75/10()l') BU 

Hrgher dosages are recommended rn structures that are 01 loose conslrUClton and in the fumigation of bulk 
sror~d commoditieS In which diffUSion wtll be slowed and resull in poor dlSlnbulion 01 hydrogen phosphide gas, 

F. Application Procedures 
" Ganeral StalClmen{ 
Regardless of the type of storage 10 be trealed. there are several important factors common 10 all application 

procedures_ A number of these points have been covered in other sections of the Applicator"s Manual but rue listed 
again In the following lor completeness. 

a. A plan should be devised for app1!ca~on, aeration and disposal 01 the fumigant so as to keep a 
minimum any exposures to hydrogen phosphide. See the requirements for Industrial Hygiene Monitoring under !he 
Applicator and Worker Exposure section ollhis Applicator's Manual. 
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b. FUMIPHOS® tablets or pellets Of bags should be applied so as 10 provide eHecti'te gas concentratiOns 
throughout the storage. VYhen tablets or pellets or bags are not appUed uniformly to a bulk commodily 
(surface application in a taH sik) or ship's hokl for example), exJXlsUfB times!holMS be lengthened to allow lor 

penetration of gas throughout the storage. 
c. The storage structure shoutd be sealed so as to maintain a suilable gas concentration ovec the time 

period required for control of insect peSts. 
d. kkJaIIy. exposure periods should be \ong enough to provide JoT adequate con\rol of meet pMlS and aiso 

more or less completely react the fumigant. 
e, Piling of large numbers of tab'sts or pellets, whether applied to a bulk commodity or lor space fumigation. 

may prevent complete breakdown of the product by limiting its sa:ess to moist air. This can result in decreased 
efficacy as a resuit of poor gas release and may leave an active residual 10( disposal which contains considerable 
amounts of unreacted aluminum phosphIde. Piling of product may also result in increased hazard 01 lire il water 
should come into COnlact with the mass of aluminum phosphide. 

r. Contact with liquid water should be carefully avoided when applying FUM1PHQS® for treatment 01 bUlk 
commodities or space. 

g. Aluminum phosphide fumigants should not be applied to ronfined spaces where the concentration of 
hydrogen phosphide may build up to exceed its lowet flammable limil. 

h. Observe the precautionary and safety slatements mentioned In this manual. 

[he following instructions Bre intended to provide general guidelines for typical fumigalions. These inSlruc· 
tions are not intended to co'ter eve/)' type of situalion nO( are they meant to be restrictive. Other procedures may be 
used if they are sale, effective and consistent with the propertieS of aluminum phosphide products, 

2. Fumigations of Farm Bins 
Leakage is the single most important cause 01 failures In the treatment 01 frum storages. Since these storages 

are oHen small, they usually have a higher leakage area in proportion to their capadty. Most wooden storage 
struClUres are so porous that they cannot be successlulty fumigated unless they are completely taTp9d. Do not 
lumigate storages which will be entered by hUmans or animals prior to aeration. Do not fumigate areas whidl 
house sensitive equipment containing COppef or other metals likely to be corroded by hydrogen phOSphide gas. 

Seal the bin as tlghtly as possible. It is recommended that the surface of the grain be covered with poly after 
FUMIPHOS®has been applied. Tarpingthe grain SlJfface will greatly reduce the leak rale of the gas as well as 
reduce the amount of FUMIPHOS® required. Only the volume below the tarp must be dosed. If not tarped, the 
entire volUme 01 the storage must be treated, whether run or empty. 

FUMIPHOS® lablels, pellets, or bags may be scanered over the surface or pfobed Imc the grain using a rigid 
PVC pipe about 5 to 7 leetln length and having a diameter of 1 114 inches. Use about 20-50 tablets Of 100-250 
pellets or 60-150 bags, Immediately cover the surface of the grain with a plastic tarpaulin. Place no more than 25 
percent of the total dose at the bonom if the bin is equipped wlth aeration fans. CaU1ion~ Make sure that. the aeration 
duct is dry before adding FUMIPHOS®. Addition of FUMiPHOS® to water in an aeration duet may result in a fire. 
Seal the aeration Ian with 4 mil plastic sheeting. 

POsllumigation wamlng slgns on entrances to the bin and near the ladder. 

Following aeration of the bin, the surface of the grain may be sprayed with an approved protectant 10 
discourage reinfestation. 

:3, F1.Imigation of Rat storages 
s, Establish a plan fO( application of fumigant to the structure. Treatment of these types 01 storages may 

require considerable elfort, therefore, suffICient manpower should be available to romplete the work rapidly enough 
to prevent excessive exposure to hydrogen Phosphide gas. Vent flasks outside the storage, conduct fumigations 
during the cooler periods and employ other work practices to minimize exposures. It is often advisable 10 wear 
respiratory protection during application 01 fumigant to Hat storages. Refer 10 the sections on Applicator and Worker 
Exposure and Respiratory Protection. 

b. Seal any vents, cracks and olher sources olleBks. 
C. Apply tablets, pellets, or bag, by surlaee application, shallow probing, deep probing or unilorm addition as 

the bin is filled. 
Storages (equiring more than 24 hours to fill shouk:l not be treated by addition of fum;gantto the commodiry 

stream as large quantities of hydrogen phosphide may escape befQ(e the bin Is co:'lpletely sealed. 
Probes should be inserted vertically at intervals afong the length and width of the nat storage. Pellets. tablels 

or bags may be dropped into the probe at intervals as il is withdrawn. 
Sur lace application may be used if [he bin can be suffiCiently gas tight to conlain the fumigant gas long 

enough for illo penet'ate the commodity. In this instance, it Is advisable to place about 25 percent of the dosages in 
the floor level aeration ducts. Check the ducts prior 10 addition of FUMfPHOS® to make sure that they COntain no 
liquid water. 

d. Tarping the surface of the commodiry is often advisable, particularly if the overhead of the storage cannot 
be well sealad. 

e, Lock aU entrances 10 the storage and post fumigation warning placards 

4. Fumlgallon of WI1t!cal Storages (concrets upright bins .od olhr silos In which grain can b. rctpldly 
transf"frlld 

a. Close aU openings and seal all cracks to make the structure as airtight as possible. Prior 10 the fumigatIon, 
seal the vents near the bin top Which connects 10 adjacent bins. 

b. Pellets, tablets may be applied continuously by hand 0( by an automatic dispenser on the headhousef 
gaflery belt or into the Nil opening as the commodity is loaded into the bin. An automatic dispenser may also be used 
to add FUMIPHOS® into the rommodity Slream in the leg of the eH!valOr. 
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c Sea! the bin deck openings after the fumIgation has been completed. 
d Bins requiring more lhan 24 hours to fill should not be fumigated by continued addition into the commodity 

s11eam lt1ese bins must he lumiga\ed by probing su{face SPP\!C3M)n, mother appropn81e means. ExpoSure 
oqrtods should be lengthened to allow for diffusion of gas [0 all parts of the bins in FUMIPHOS(I) has nol been 
apolil)d uniformly throughout Ihe commodIty mass. 

e Place warning placards on the dIscharge gate and on 311 entrances. 

5. Fumigation of Mills, Food Processing Plants and Warehouses 
a, Using the label, calculate the lenglh 01 the fumigation and dosage oltablels, pellels or bags 10 be applied 

based upon volume of the bUilding, air and/or commodity temperature and the general tightness of the structure. 
b. Carefully seal and placard the space to be fumigated. 
c. Place jfays or sheets of Klaft paper or fall. up 10 12 sq. ft. (1.1 sq. M) in area, on the noor throughout the 

SI!lJctur~ to hold FUMIPHOSllll p€'lIets or tablets, Bags should be spread evenly on the nOOf'. Use total floor space. 
d. Spread FUMIPHQSI' on the sheets at a density no greater than 30 tablels per sq. II. This corresponds 

slightly more than one·hall flask 01 tablets or one·half lIask of pellets per 3' X 4' shee!. Check to see that 
I UMfPHOS,ll"has not piled up and th<ll It IS spread evenly to minimize contact between the indIVidual pellets, 
\ablets, and bags. 

e. Doors feading to the fumigated space should be closed, sealed, locked, and placarded wilh waming signs. 
'- rhe fumigation period usually la'3ts from 2 10 5 days, depending upon the temperature. Upon completion of 

[he exposure pertod, windows, doors, vents, etc. should be opened and the lumigaled strUC\Ufe allowed to aerate fOf 

al leaST twO hours before enteflng. When required. gas COfIcenlration readmgs may be taken using low level 
(j(!teClar tubes or Slmltar deVices 10 ensure safety of personnel who reenler Ihe treated area. Refer to the section 
011 ApptlcaTor mId Worker r: ):pot.llrC. 

q Collnet the spent bn9'l, '!rId I UMII1I IOSo1l) dust ilnd dISpose 01 It. With or wilholll ftJllher dellctivatlOn, 
follOWing Ihe recommendal!ons gIven under D!sposallnstructions. 

h. Remove fumigatIon warnIng placards from the aerated structure. 

6. Fumigation ot Rallcars, Containers, Trucks, Van!!; and other Transport VehIcles 
Rallcars, oontainers, trucks, vans and other Iransport vehicles loaded with bulk commodities to which 

FUMIPMOS~ tablets, pellets, or bags may be added directly are treated in essentially the same way as any other 
IInl MOf~~ faCIlity. rUMIPHOSI1tJ mny bn added £\.5 the vehicle is being hUed,the dose may be: S,~'lW"red over the 
5IJrface after loading has been completed or the tablets, pellets, ()( bags may be probed below the surface. Carefully 
seal any vents, cracks, or other leaks, partIcularly ilthe fumigation is to be carried out intranslt. nemember, raifcars 
nnd contnmcrs Shlp~d piggyback by T<nI may be lumiga\e-d iotfansil, buill i!'. nol lc9al \0 move Iru{'.ks, \mi~rs, vnns, 
etc. over public road!'. or highways untltlhey ara aerated. See sectiOn 6 01 this Applicator's Manual lor the 
recommendations on placarding. Notify the consignee if the commOdity is to be shipped under fumigation with 
FUMIPHOS~. 11 the consignee is unlamlliar with proper handling oilrealed railcars, it is recommended that they be 
prOVided with the necessary information. 

7. Tarpaulin and Bunker Fumigations 
Use of plastIC sheeting or tarpaulins to cover commoditieS is one 01 the easiest means lor providing relatively 

gas tight enclosures which are very well suited for fumigation. Poly tarps are penetrated only very slowly by 
hydrogen phosphide gas, and tight coverings are readily formed from the sheets. Tile volume of Ihese enclosures 
may vary widely from a few cubic leet, for example, a fumigation tarpaulin placed over a small stack of bagged 
commodity, to a plastic bunker storage capabl.e of holding 600,000 bushels of grain or more. 

An enclosure suitable for fumigation may be formed by covering bulk or packaged commodity with JX)ly 
sheeting. The sheets may be larped together to provide a sufficient width of material to ensure mat adequate 
sealing IS obtained. If Ihe IlooTlng upon which the c:ommodit'f rests is ot wood or othef porous materia!, it should be 
repositioned onto poly prior to covering for fumigation. The plastic covering of the pile may be sealed to Ihe floor 
using sand or water snakes, by shoveling soil or sand onto the ends of the plastic covering or by other suitable 
procedures. The poly covering should be reinlorced by tape or other means around any sharp corners or edges in 
the stack so as to reduce the risk 01 tearing. Thinner poly, about 2 mil., is suitable for most indoor tarp fumigations 
and for sealing of windows, doors and other openings in structures. However, 4 mil poly or thicker is more suitable 
for outdoor applications where wind or other mechanical stresses are likety to be encountered. 

Tablets, pellets or bags may be applied to Ihe tarped stack or bunker storage of bulk commodity through slits 
in the poly coveTing. Probing or olher means of dOSing may be used. Avoid applicatIon of large amounts of 
FUMIPHOS® at anyone pOint. The FUMfPHOS® should be added below the surface of the commodity if 
condensation or other Source of moisture is likely to form beneath the poly. The slits in the covering should be 
ca(e/ully taped to pl"event loss of gas once (he dose has been applied. FUM(PHOS(1I) bags are re:::ommended for 
the treatment of bagged commodities and processed foods although tablets and pellets on trays or sheets of Kraft 
paper may be used. Care should be taken to see that [he poly i:i not allowed to cover the FUMIPHOS® and prevent 
conI act With moist air or conhne the gas. 

DIstribution 01 hydrogen phosphide gas is generally not a problem In the treatment of bagged commoditIes and 
proceSsed foods. However. fumIgatIon 01 larger bunker storages contaIning bulk commodIty WIll require proper 
applicatIon procedUres to obtain adequate results 

PI:1ce warning pl;lCm(ls at conSplCllQU"i tOcatlons on the enctosure 

8. Fumigation of Ships 
a. General Informal ion 

1 IMPORT ANT· shIpboard, 11'1'anSI! shIp or rhlphOld lumlgatlon IS also governed by U.S Coast Guurd 
flcgulatlon 416 CFR 1417A Refer to l"IS regu1atlOf' otior to fumigation 

2 FUMIPHOS~ !able1s oe l'('!5. and bags af(' CI;)SS'-lrc.-:l by E PA as reSlr'c!ed use pest1c,aes flue to the acule 
1r.~ala\IOf\ io"l{;l1Y 01 ryo'oger"t pnosph. oe IDr-OS!)I-I,"\:. PH3~ i;;<l.S T"e~ P'!OO .... C\"- a"e 10, !(,\a\! saic '0 "r.ct use 0'1:'1 
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by certified applicalors for those uses covered by the applicato(s certification or persons trained in accordance with 
the Applicators Manual WOfking under !he direct supervision and in the physical presence of the carlirled applicalOr. 

Physical presence means on site or on the premises. 

Read and follow the label and the Midland Fumigant Co., Inc, AppUcator's manual which contain. 
complete lnstrucUons for the sate use at th1s pestlc1de. 

b. Pta-Voyago Fumlga\lon PTQeedUTes 
1. Prior to fumigating a vessel for intransit cargo fumIgation, the master of the vessel, or his represenlative. 

and the fumigalOr must determine whether the vessel is suitably designed and conftgured so as to aHow for safe 
occupancy by the ships crew throughout the dUration 01 the fumigation. It It is determined that the deSign and 
configuration of the vessel does nol allow safe occupancy by the ships crew throughout the duration of the 
fumigation, then the vessel wiU nat be fumigated unless an aew members are removed 'rom the vessel. The crew 
members will not be allowed to reoccupy the vessel until the vessel has been properly aerated and a delermination 
has been made by the master of !he vessel and the fumigator that the vessel is sale for occupancy. 

2. The person resjXInsible for the fumigation must notify the master of the vessel, or his representative, of the 
requIrements relating to personal protection eqUipment·, detection equipment that a person qoa/ified in the use of 
this. equipment must acoompany the vesset with cargo under lumigation. Emergency procedures, eru-go ventHa!lon, 
periodic monitoring and inspections, and first aid measures must be discussed with and understood by !he master 
of the vessel or his representative. 

Personnl prO\CClion ~Quipml.m\ mean!'. n NIOSI-\IMSIIA aPProved respirator Of 9;\5 mas~ filled With <'11\ 
<lppro~d c."mister for Pho!'.pbifl(!, I he canister is OPPfOVed lor use up to 15 ppm. seUA or its equivalent must be 
used above 15 ppm or at unknown concentrations. 

3. Seal all openings 10 the cargo hold or tank and lac\( or otherwise secure all openings, manways, etc., which 
might be used to the enler [he hold. The overspace pressure relief system of each tank aboard tankers must be 
sealed by clOSing the appropriate valves and sealing the openings into the OVerSpace with gas·tight materials. 

4. Plncmd all entrances to the treated spoces with fumigation warning signs. 

5. Illhe fumigation is not completed and the vessel aerated before the manned vessel ieaves port; the person 
in charge 01 the vessel shall ensure that at least two units of persooal prolection equipment and one gas or vapor 
detection dovice, and a person qualified in their operalion be On board the vessel during the voyage. 

6. During the IUr'nigation Of until a manned ves.sel leaves port or the cargo is aerated. the person in charge 01 
the fumigation shall ensure that a qualified perSon using gas or vapor detection equipment tests spaces adjacent 10 
spaces containing fumigated cargo and all regularly occupied spaces fOf fumigant leakage. If leak~ge of the 
fumigant is delected, the person in charge of the fumigation shall take Bcbon to COfrect the leakage, or shaH inform 
the maSler of the vessel, or his representative of the leakage so that corrective action can be taken. 

7. Revlew with the master, or his representative, the precautions and procedures tor during the voyage. 

c. Applieatlon Proeedures for BUlk Dry Cargo Vessels and Tankers 
1. Apply tablets, pellets or bags by scattering uniformly over Ine commodity surface or they may shallow or 

deep probed into the commodity mass. 

2. Immediately after applicalion 01 the fumigant, dose and secure all hatch COvers, lank tops, butterworth 
valves, manways, etc. 

d. Intransil Fumigation of Containers Aboard Ships 
Inlransit fumigations of containers on ships is afso governed by U.S. Coast Guard Regufalion .<16 CFR 1.<17A as 

mOOified by U.S. Coast Guard Special Per-mit 52-75. This pefmit which must be obtained prior to the fumigation is 
available from: 

u.s. Coast Guard 
Hazardous Materials Branch 

MTH·1 
Washington, D.C. 20593·0001 

Application procedures for fumigatIon of raw commodIties or processed foods in containers and Other transport 
vehicles are described in section 3a. 

4. Pracautlons and Proc~ures During Voyage 
1. USing appropriate [las delection eqUIpment, monitor Spaces adjacent to areas contaIning fumigated cargo 

;J:nd all regutmly occup'ed areas for fumIgant leakage. rr leakage is detected, the (1rea should be evacuated of ill! 
pe-l"s()nnel, von\llal~d. and aC\lOn tall.en to correct the '~akage belOfe allowing 'he area 10 be OCCUPIed. 

2. Do not entel fumlga[ed areas except under emergency conditIons. If necessary to enter a fumigated area. 
appropriate personal prol£!Cilon c-Qulpment must be used. Never enler iumlg310d areas alone At leasl one other 
OOrson. weanng perSOnal prOlectlon eQUlpmeni. should be available to aSSISlln case alan emergency. 

I. Precautions and Procedures During Discharge. 
1 I! nece<;S<lry 10 enter holds prior to dIscharge. test spaces dIrectly above grain sur/ace for fumigant 

CO"'cefltratlon. USIng appro onate gas detectIon and pe'sofla15afety eqUipment Do not allow entry to fllmlgant areas 
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without personal safety equipment unless fumigant concenlratrons are at safe levels. as indicated by a suitable 
deTector. 

9. FtJmigalion of Barges 
Barge lumrgallons ate also regulated by U.S. Coast Guard regulation 46 CFR147A. as moddiM by U.S. 

Coast Guard SpeCIal Permit 2-75. ThiS permit which must be obtained puor to the fumigahon IS avculable from: 

U S Coast Guard 
HazardouS Materials Branch 

MTH·1 
Washington. D.C. 20593·0001 

leak.s are a common cause of failures in the treatment of commodities aboard barges. Carefully inspect all 
hatch cove-rs prior to applicatron of FUMIPHOS® and seal. if necessary. Notily consignee if the barge is to be 
(umlgated intransit 

10. Fumigations In Small Sealable Enclosures 
Excellent results may be anained In lhe trealment 01 small endosures Since it is olten possible to controlll1e 

lum'galion and also to ma~e the enclosure virtually gas tighl.l ake care not to overdose during these fumigations. 
A single pellet will treat a space of from 1.4 to 10 cubiC feel. From 6.9 10 50 cubic feet may be fumigated with a 
Single FUMIPHOS1tltablet or 1 FUMIPHOS® bag. 

11. lraatment of Beehives, Svpers and alh"r Beekeeping Eqvipment 
rUMIrHOS"') l::lbtet'>, petlets and hngr, rn::ly used for tho control 01 the greiHn-r wtJx moth In stored beehives. 

supers and other beek.eeplng equipment and for the desiruchon 01 bees, f\frlcanl7IJd bees. and d,S<!IlSed bees 
mdudrng those inlested with tracheal mites and loulbfood. 1 he recommended dosago lor this usc is 30-45Iablets, 
150·225 pellets or 3 bags per 1000 cu. ft. 

Fumigations may be performed in chambers at atmospheric preSSure, under tarpaulins, elc. by plaCing bag 
and the tablets or pellets on trays or in moisture permeable envelopes. Do not add more than 2 tablets Of 10 pellets 
10 each envelope. Honey from treated hives or supers may only be used for bee food. 

12. Burrowing Pest Control 
a. Us1 ot Burrowing Pests 

FUMIPHOS1;IIablets. pellets and bags may be used out of doors only for the control of the following burrowing 
rodents and moles: Marmot sp. - Woodchucks and yellow-belly Marmots (Rockchucks), Prairie Dogs (except Utah 
PrBmo Dogs), Norway and Roof Rats. Mice, Ground S~uirrels_ Moles. Voles. Gophers, and Chipmunk, 

b. Ofr.clions for Us. 
Add from one 1 104 FUMIPHOS® tablets. 5 1020 pellets, or 2 to 6 bags 10 each burrow opening. Then seal 

tightly by shoveling soil over (he entrance after lirsl packing the opening With crumpled newspaper or something 
Similar so as 10 prevent soil from cOlloring the FUMlPHOS®and slowing Its aclion. Subsurlace lunnels or runways 
should be trealed eve'Y 5 to 10 feet wilh a dose 01210 4 tablets. 10 10 20 pellets, and 2to 6 bags. Use lower 
rates In smaller burrows in light SOils under moist soil condilions and higher rales in larger burrows in porous soils 
when SOil moisture is low. Addition 01 several cups 01 water 10 the burrow prior to dOSing with FUMIPHOS~may 
Improve eflicacy in some porous soils. Treel reopened burrows and fresh runways a second time 1 to 3 days after 
Ihe inihal treatment. 

FUMIPHOS® may be used oul of doors onfy ror control of burrowing pests. Do not use within 15 feet (5 
meters) of Inhabiled structures. Do not apply to burrows which may open under or into occupied buildings. for use 
on all agricultural and noncropland areas. 

c. Environmental Hazards 
This product is very highly toxic: to wildlife. Non-target organisms exposed 10 phosphine gas in burrows wiK be 

killed. Do nol apply direclly to water or wetlands (swamps. bogs. marshes, and potholes). Do nol contaminate water 
by cleaning of equipment. or disposal of wastes. 

d. Endangered Species Restrictions 
The use 01 FUMIPHOS® in a manner that may kill or othelWise harm an endangered or threatened species or 

adversely modify their habitat IS a violation of Federal laws. The use of this product is controlled to prevent dealh or 
harm 10 endangered or threatened speCies that occur in the lollowlng counties or elsewhere in their range. Use of 
this product in the areas listed below oS prohibited without first contacting and obtaining permiSSion Irom the 
Endangered Species Speaslist at the nearest regional offICes of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). 

Areas Inhabited by Endangered or Threatened Species 

1. Black-footed Ferret· State of Arizona. Colorado, Kansas. Montana, Nebraska. New ~xico. North Dakota. 
Oklahoma. South Dakota. Texas, Utah and Wyoming. 

2. Blunt-nosed leopard ltzard· Counlles of Kern, Kings. Fresno, Madera. Merced and Tulare in the State of 
CalIfornia 

3 Oeser! TOrtoise· WaShington Counry in the State of Utah 

4 Eas:ern Ind'go Snak.e . Slales 0 1 FlOrida and GeorgIa. 

5 S;H' .Joaou''1 Kit Fox· Counties 01 Kern, Kings. Fresno. Merced. F\.1onlerey. San Benito. San lUIS Obispo. Santa 
Barba'a. 1 u'·a·e a:-,d Ventura In the Slate of CalifornIa. 
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•. Special Local Restrictions 
1. North Carolina 
FUMIPHOS~ lab~ts. peUets. and bags may only be used lor control of ralS and mice In the Sta!e 01 North 
Carolina. Use against other burroWing pests IS not permitted. 
2. Oklahoma 
A speaal permit lor btack·laded prame dog COnIroi by poisoning IS reqUired in Oklahoma. Contact the 
Oklahoma Stale Department of Wildlife Conservabon 10 oblain Ihis permll. 
3. Wisconsin 
A state permit is fequlfed lOT use 01 peSl10des In WISconSin 10 control sma" mammals. except rats or 
mice. Please contact your local Department of Natural Resources office fOf In'ormatlOn 
4. Indiana 
Use 01 FUMIPHOS® tablets, pellets, or Oags for mole rontrnl is nOllegal in the State 01 Indiana 
5. Missouri 
A slate permit is reqUired for use of pesodde in Missoun 10 control small mammals. except rats and 
mice. Please contact the fvtisSQl.lri Department of Conservation office for informatIon. 
S. Kansas 
A soecral permit for black· tailed prame dog control by poisoning is required in Kansas. Conlact the Kansas 
Fish and Game Commission to obtain this permit. 
7. California 
Use of FUMIPHOS® tablets, pellets. and bags lor chipmunk control is not legal in the Slate 01 California 

SECTION 4 
PROTEC1WE CLOTHlttG 

Wear dry gloves 01 conon or other malNlall1 contact with rUMIPHOS~ tnblals. pellets or bags IS likely. Wash 
hands thoroughly aller handling aluminum phosphide products. Aerate used gloves and other contaminated clothing 
in a well ventilated area prior 10 laundenng 

SECTION 5 
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION 

A. When Raaplratoty Protection Must Ba WOfrt 
NIOSHIMSHA approved respiratory protection must be wom if worker exposure limits cannot be met through 

controls (such as forced air ventilation) and/or worker practices. Respiratory protection is required if exposure is 
likely 10 exceed the TWA of 0.3 ppm during application. Of a 0.3 ppm ceiling at any time afterwards. For example, 
respiratory protection is required to be worn upon reentry into a partially aerated structure if the hydrogen phosphide 
concentration is above 0.3 ppm. When required, gas concentration measurements for safety purposes may be 
made using low level detector tubes. See the section on Applicator and Worker Exposure fOf Monitoring require· 
ments. \nforroafron on hydrogen phosphIde (phosphine, PH3) c\et9Clor tubes may be obtained hom 

Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 
1805 S. 2nd SI. Leavenworth, KS 66048 

8. Permlsslbll!l Gas Concentrations Ranges for Respiratory protection Dovlces 
A NIOSHIMSHA approved. full·faced mask with hydrogen phosphide canister combination may be used at 

levels up to , S ppm or \0 escape from levels up 10 1500 ppm. Above this klvel or situations where the hydrogen 
phosphide concentration is unknown, a NIOSHIMSHA approved. self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or its 
equivalent must be used. The NIOSHtOSHA pocket Guide. 8085 DHEW/NIOSH 78·210. lists these and other types 
of approved respirators and the concentration limits at which they may be used. 

C. ReqUirements for Availability of Respiratory Protection 
1/ FUMIPHOS®is 10 be applied from Within the structure to be fumigated, an approved full-face mask 

goas mas\!. • phosphine canister combination Of self'contained breathing apparallJS (SCBA) or its equivalent must be 
available at the site of application in case it is needed. In addition, SCBA Of its equivalent must be available locally. 
for example. al fire slation or rescue if it is nol available at the fumigation site. 

Respiratory protection need not be available for awlicatiorts from outside the area to be fumigated such as 
addition of lablets Of penets 10 automatic dispensing devices. outdoor applications. elc. if exposures above the 
permitted exposure femlts wi" not be encountered. 

If monitoring equipment is nol available on a farm and application of fumigant cannot be made from outside 
the structure, an approved canister respirator must be worn dUring applicar)on Irom within me Siructure being 
treated. 

SECTION 6 
PLACARDING Of FUMIGATED AREAS 

The applicator must placard or posl all entrances to the struCllJre under fumigation with signs bearing. in 
English and Spanish: 

1. The signal word DANGERIPEUGRO and the SKUll AND CROSSBONES symbol in red. 
2. The statement HArea and/or commodity under fumigation. 00 NOT ENTERINO ENTRE". 
3, The slalement. "This placard may only be removed aher the fumigated area Is aerated down 10 0.3 ppm 

hydrogen Phosphide Of below. T ransler of Incompletely aerated commodity to a new site is pefmissible pt'tMded 
that thO new storage is placarded il it contains more than 0.3 ppm. Woriters must not be exposed to mote than 0.3 
ppm hydrogen phosphide.H 

4. The date and time fumigation begins and is completed. 
5. Name ot Iumigant used. 
6. Name. address and lelephone number of the aPPlicator. 
All entrances to a fumigated area must be placarded. Where possble. pfacards should be placed in advance 

01 the fumigation to keep uoaulhorized persons 1!»Iay. For railroad hopper tars. rAacards must be placed on both 
sides of lhe car near the ladders and next 10 \he lop hatches into which lhe fumigant is introduced. ..... 
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11 'S ,ecof'"'l"'le"'oed I"'al me persons fesponSlble for removing placards be iamrllar Wllh phYSical. chemical and 
'':)1 ':0 og ca' O'OOC" ~S Of pydroge~ ohos:J"-de They should also be knOWledgeable In making gas concentration 
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SECTION 7 
AERATION OF FUMIGATED COMMOOtTlES 

A. Foods and Feeds 
T o'er.1rces 10' hydroge'1 phosphide residues have been established al 0.1 ppm for animal feads and 0.01 ppm 

'0' "",shed roods. To gua'anlee compliance Wllh Itlese 101eraOC{;ls. il is n~essary 10 acrate these commodil~s for 
118 r,o~Jrs prior 1a afler·ng 10 Ihe end use consumer 

B. Tobacco 
T aMcea ""'usl be ae'aled fa' :H leas! three days (72 hours) when fumlgaled In hogshead and far alleast 

:wo days (48 hours) when iumlgatcd In olher contamers. Tobacco fumigated In conlt'uners with plaStic liners will 
probably reqUire longer aeration periods to reach 0_3 ppm. 

A. Hydrogen Phosphide Exposure Limits 

SECTION B 
EXPOSURE 

Exposure to hydrogen phosphide may not exceed 0.3 ppm measured as an eight hour time weighted average 
(TWA). for applicators and workers dUring application. Application is defined C!s Ihe lime period coverrng the 
opening 01 \h'C! IIrs\ coo\ain'C!rs. 8PplY""9 the (lppropl"iBt'C! dosage ollumigam and closing up th'C! sil9 to be lumige.\ed. 
All personS rn the treated site and in adjacent indoor areas are covered by its eXpOsure standard. 

Alter applicallon. expoSlIre for any person may not exceed a 0.3 ppm ceiling for hydrogen phosphide. Such 
{';)I;pO~,llTes mny OCCur 1\ 'h~ rommool'ly 01 space under fumigation leaKS, when treated commodily is trnnslerred or 
handl{lri .• f nn IJnaerated or p;:trh:llly :wr;Jtcd 'lpllCn 15 onterod. otC. 

B. Appl\cation 01 Fumiganl 
lJe-pendlng upon lempor;Hwn and humidify, FUMIPI-IOS/II,J tablets. poliOls find bags relenso hydrogen 

phosphldo gas slOWly upon exposure to moislure from the air. In most cases, Ihis rele<!se is slow enough to permit 
appllc.'1torS to depoSil fumigant In the desired areas and then vacate the premises without significant exposure to the 
gas, Ir Ihe fumigators is likely to exceed the eight hour TWA of 0.3 ppm. approve respiratory prolection must be 
worn. When required gas concentration measurements lot safety purposes may be made using low. level deteclor 
lubes. See the write·up below on Industrial Hygiene Monitoring. Information on hydrogen phosphide (phosphine, PH 

3) detector lubes may be obtained from 

Midland Fumigant Co., Inc., 1805 S. 2nd St., Leavenworth, KS 66048 
It is often advisab'e to use respiratory protection during application 01 fumigant under hot and humid 

condItions, particularly when considerable time must be spent inside the structure being treated. 

C, leakago hom Fumlga\ed Sf'" 
Hydrogen phosphide is highly mobile and given enough time may penelTate seemingly gas light materials 

such as concrete and cinder blocks. Therefore, adjacent, enclosed areas likely to be occupied should be examined 
10 ensure that signilicant leakage has not occurred. Sealing 01 the 1umigated site anellor air flow into the occupied 
areas must be sufficient to meel exposure standardS. 

D. A'ration and Reentry 
If the area is to be enlered after fumigation, it must be aerated until the level of hydrogen phosphide gas is 0.3 

ppm or be,low. The area or site must be monitored to ensure that liberation of gas from the treated commodity does 
not result In the development of unacceptable levels of hydrogen phosphide. Do not allow reentry into trealed areas 
by any persons before thIS lime unless protected by an approved respirator. 

E. Handling Unaerated Commodities 
Workers must not be exposed to hydrogen phosphide in excess of 0.3 ppm during moving, slorage or 

pmc.esSII'\g 01 mcomplete!y aefate(j commodities. 

F. Induslrlal Hygiene Monitoring 
It is recommended that hydrogen phosphide e)(posures be documenled in an operations)og or manual lor 

each sile and operation where exposure may occur. The purpose of monitoring is to prevent excessive exposures 
and 10 delermine when and where respiratory protection is required, This mandatory although. once exposure have 
been adequalely characterized, subsequent monitoring is not routinely required. However, spot checks should be 
made occaSionally. especially if condItions change significantly or an unexpected garlic odor is detected. Gas 
measurements should be made in the workerS breathing zone, Monitoring is no! required for oUldoor operations. 

JI monitoring shows that workers are exposed 10 concentrations in ex-cess of Ihe permitted limils. then 
engineering o::mtrols (such as Ioccoo alf vent'latlOl1) and' 01' appropriate wo&.. practices should be used. where 
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P055,blc. 10 'cduce r.XPOSUfC' 10 Wllhln permuted limIts 

The'f£! il.'e n number of dOVlCC!S orJlhe markollor measurement 01 hydrogen phosphIde gas levels lor Industrial 
hyglen'i! PUfOOseS Ooe 01 these IS the hydrogen sampling pump, These devices afe re!iable, poc-table. simple \0 
U!>(,L do nOI '~QUlre PllrcnSI~ rralfllng and mc rel<:tlvely raptdly, inexpensive and accurate low level induslrial 
hygiene monitoring 

SECTION 9 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 

Siore fUMlPHOS®rn a dry. well ventilaled area away tram heat under "lock and key. Post as pesticide 
storage area. Do not contaminate watef, food at feed by storing pesticides in (he same areas used 10 store these 
commodities. 

Do not stote in buildings where humans or domestic animals reside. Keep out of reach of Children. 

FUMIPHOS~ tablets. panels and bags are supplied in gas IIghl, resealable aluminum flasks. Do not eXpose the 
produClIO all1lOspheric moisture any longer (han is necessary and seal tightly before returning opened flasks to 
storage, 

The shell life of FUMIPHOS®is virtually unlimited as long as the containers are tighlly sealed, 

SECTION 10 
DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS 

A.. Qa!'IGt'a( 
1. Do nol contaminate wale-r. food or feed by storage or disposal. 
2. Unrcacted or partially reacted FUMIPHOS® is acutely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess pesticides is 

a vlolalion of Federal law. \I fuese waSles cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your 
State Peslicide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA 
Regional Office lor guidance. For specific instructions, see Seclion 11 of this manual, Spill and Leak Procedure. 

3. Some local and slate waste disposal regulations may vary trom Ihe fonowing recommendations. Disposal 
procedures should be reviewed With appropriate authorities 10 ensure compliance with local regulations. Contact 
your state Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency or Hazardous Waste Specialist allhe nearest EPA regional 
Office for guidance. 

4. Triple rinse flasks and stoppers with water. Then offer for recyding Q( reconditioning, or puncture and 
dispose of in a sanilary landlill or by other procedures approved by state and local authorities. Rlnsate may be 
disposed of In a ~(\flil"ry JnndliU bV pouring it out onlo the ground or by other approved procedures. Or, it is 
permissible to remove lids and expose empty lIasks to atmospheric conditions until residue in flasks is reacted. 
Then puncture nnd dispose of in a sanitary landlill or other approved site, Of by other procedures by state and local 
authorities. 

Ii properly exposed. tho residual dusl remains after a fumigation with FUMIPHOS®will be a grayish·white 
powder. This win be a non-hazafdous wasle and contain onty a small amount of unreacloo aluminum phosphide. 
However, residual dUsllrom incomptetely exposed FUMIPHOS®, so called Mgreon dusr will require special care. 

B. Dlroctlons for D\sposal of Residual Dust from FUMIPHOS® 
1. Confinement of partially spent residual dust, as in a dosed container, or collection and storage of large 

quantities of dust may result In a lire hazard. Small amounts of hydrogen phosphide may be given off from 
unreacted aluminum phosphide, and conlinement 01 the gas may result in a flash. 

2. In open areas, small amounts of residual dust, up to about 510 8 kg., may be disposed of on site by blJrial 
or by spreading over the land surlace sway from Inhabited buildings. 

3. Spent residual dust from FUMIPHOS® may also be collected and disposed of at a sanitary landfill, 
incinerator or other approved sites or by other procedures approved by Federal, Slate or Local authorities. "Green 
Dusr must be further deactivated before disposal at a landHI!. 

4. From 210 3 kg (4 to 7 Ib9.) of spent dust from 2 t03 flasks of FUMIPHOS®may be collec.ted for disposal in 
a 1 gallon bucket. Larger amounts. up to about one-half ease, may be coflected In burlap, cotton or adler types of 
pocous cloth bags lor transportation in an open vehickJ \0 \he dispo$al site. Do \0 colect dust from more than 7 
Oasks of tablets or 10 flasks of pellets (about 11 kg. or 25 Ibs) in a single bag. Do not pile cloth bags together. Do 
not use this melhod for partially spent or -green- dust. Caution: Do not collect dust in large drums, dumpsters. 
plastic bags Of other contain&rs where confinement may occur. 

C. Directions for Deactivation of Partially Spent Residual Dust from FUMIPHOS® 
1, Partiany spent dust must be deactivated prior to ultimate disposal. This Is especially true in cases 01 

incomplete expoSure which has resulted in so-called "green dusr or following a fumigation which has produced 
large quantities of partially spent material. "Green dusr must be further deactivated prior 10 disposal in land Hils. 

2. Residual dust from FUMIPHOS® may be deactivated as follows using the 'Wet Me(hod'". 
a. Deactivating solution is prepared by adding the appropriate arTM:HJnt of low sudsing detergent or surface 

active agent to a water in a drum or other suitable container. A 2% solution of detefgent is suggested. The CQCl.tainer 
should be lilled' with deactivating solution 10 within a lew Inches of the lOp. 

b. Residual dust is pouted slowly into deactivating solution and stirred so as to thoroughly wet all of the 
particles. This should 00 done in the open air and rot In the fumigated sttuctul'e. Oust from FUMIPHOS® tabk:!ls, 
pellels, ()( bags should be mixed Inlo no less than 10 galons of waler-detergent solution for each case of malerial 
used. Wear appropriate respiratory protection during wet deactivation of partially $pent dust. 

c. Dispose ollhe deactivated dust·water suspension, with or without preliminary decanting, at a sanitary 
landml or odler suitable site approved by local authorities. Where perrr1sslble. the sluny may be poured out ontO lhe 
ground. If the slurry nas been held for 36 hours O( more, it may be poured inlo a SIOml sewer. 

d. Caution: Respiratory protection IS required during wet deactiVation of parlialty Sperll material. Do nol cover 
(he conlS:iner at any lime, Do not dispose of dust in a toilet. Do not allow quantities 01 dry residual dust from 
FUMIPHOS«lto be coUected or stored wilhaut deactivation. 
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3. Re"duol du"lmm FUMIPHOS®may also be deactivated as follows usin, !he "D£~i~~ 
a. ExtenSion of the fumigation period IS the simpiesl method for funher deac:tlValiOn at "green dusr or partially 

spent dust prior to ultimate disposal. 
b. Small amounts of partially spent dust, from 2 [03 kg. (4 to 7 Ibs) may be further deac:lvated by storage In a 

gallon bucket. larger amOl:nts of dust (abou! 11 kg. or 25 Ibs) may be held for deac!lva!lon In porous cloth bags 
Jurlap. Cotlon. etc.) CaulIor'1: Transport these bags In open vehicles, do "ot pile uP bags and do not use IriS method 
or "green dusr. 

SECTION 11 
SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURE 

A. Ganeral Precautions and Directions 
A spill other than InCidental [0 application or normal handling. may produce high levels of gas and. therefore 

"1 ending personnel must wear SCSA or its eqUIvalent when the concentratIon of hydrogen phosphide gas IS 
unknown. Other NIOSHIMSHA a.pproved resp:ratory protection may be worn If the concentration IS know". Do not 
use water at any time to dean UP a spdl of FUMIPHOS®. Water In OOnlac: WI[h unreacted [ablets. pellets or bags will 
9 eally accelerate the producnon of hydro9.en phosphide gas which oould result In a tOXIC and! or fire ha...1:ard, Wear 
conan gloves or other material when handling aluminum phosphide. 

Return all intact alumlr'Jm flasks to fiberboard cases or olher packaging Which has bean suitably constructed 
and marked according to DOT regulations. Notify consignee and shipper of damaged cases. 

If aluminum flasks have been punctured or damaged so as to leak. the container may be temporarily repaired 
OJ h aluminum tape or the FUMIPHOS® may be transferred from the damaged lIask to a sound melal oontainer 

,""hich should be sealed and properly labeled as aluminum phosphide. Transport the damaged containers to an area 
su table for pesticide storage for Inspection, 

Further instructions and recommendations may be obtained from Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 

If a spill has occurred which is only a few minutes old. collect the :ablets, pellats and bags and place them 
back into the origmaJ flasks, if they are intact, and stopper tightly. Place the collected tablels. pellets, and bags In a 
sound metal container if the original flasks are damaged. Caution: these flasks may flash upon opening at some 
a ar time. 

I! the age of the spill is unKnown or if the tablets, pellEtts. and bags have been contaminated with SOIl. debns, 
water. etc. galher up the spillage and place it into small open bucket hay,r.g a capaCity no large.r than about 1 gallon. 
00 not add more than ona flask of spilled material. 1 to 1.S kg. (2 to 3lbs) to the bucke!. If on-site. wet deactivation 
s not feasible. these containers should be transported in open vehicles to a suitable area. Wet deac[Jvation may 
nen be carried OUI as described in Section 10. Alternatively. smail amounts of spillage from 4 to 5 flasKs (4 to a kg. 
~ a 181bs) may be spread out in an open area from inhabited buildings by atmospheriC mOIS!Ure. 

B.Olrsctions tor Oeactlvallon by the Wet Method 
If the contaminated matertal is not to be held until completely reac:E!'d by exposure 10 atmospheric moisture. 

deactlvate the product by Ihe Wet Method as follows: 
1. Deactivating solution is prepared by adding the appropriate amount of low sudsing detergent or surface 

active agent to water in a dn.tm or other suitable container. A 20/0 solution or 4 cups in 30 gallons is suggested. The 
contatner should be filled With deactivation solution to within a few inches of the lap. 

2. The tablets. pellets, or bags are poured slowly into the deactivating solution and stirred so as to thoroughly 
wer all of the FUMIPHOS®. This should bEt donEt in the open air. FUMIPHOS® tablets, pellets, and bags shOUld be 
m xed into no less than about 15 gallons atwater-detergent solution for each case of spent malerial. Wear 
appropriate respiralory protection during wet deactivation. 

3. Allow the mixture to stand, with occasional stirring, for about 36 hours. The resultant slurry will then be safe 
to dispose of. 

4. Dispose of !he slurry at deactivated material. with or without preliminary decanting. at a. sanitary landfill or 
nther suitable site approved by local authorIties. Where permiSSible, thiS slurry may be poured JI"1to a storm sewer or 
DU onto !he ground. 

5. Caution: Respiratory protection is required during wet deactivation,of unexposed FUMIPHOS®. Never place 
:Je elS. tablets, or bags in a closed container such as a dumpster. sealed drum. plastic bag, elc. as Hammable 
concentrations and a flash of hydrogen phosphide gas likely to develop, 

6. The EPA has determined that proper disposal ot aluminum phosphide Will cause no unreasonable effects to 
he environment. 

FOR ASSISTANCE, CONTACT: 

Midland Fumigant Co., Inc. 
1805 S. 2nd St. 

Leavenworth, KS 66048 
(800) 332·3930 
(913) 651·3900 

M PHOS® Pellets EPA Rag. No.3057+9 
IIjf PHOS ® Bags EPA Reg. No. 30574-10 

....... PHOS® Tablets EPS Rag. No. 3057+11 
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